Early Fall Session 2018 Schedule of Classes

**MONDAY**
- 12-6 PM: Screen Printing Open Studio
- 6-8 PM: Drawing Fundamentals with SCOTT

**TUESDAY**
- 10 AM-12 PM: Drawing Fundamentals with JULIA
- 12-6 PM: Screen Printing Open Studio
- 6-8 PM: Drawing Fundamentals with DANNY

**WEDNESDAY**
- 12-6 PM: Screen Printing Open Studio
- 6-9 PM: Screen Printing with AMBER

**THURSDAY**
- 12-3 PM: Screen Printing Independent Study with EMILY
- 3-6 PM: Screen Printing Open Studio
- 6-9 PM: Screen Printing with EMILY

**FRIDAY**
- 5-9 PM: Screen Printing Open Studio

**SATURDAY**
- 12-2 PM: Colored Pencils with SERENA
- 3-5 PM: Drawing Fundamentals with JULIA

**SUNDAY**
- 12-6 PM: Screen Printing Open Studio
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